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FLORIDA DISTRICT

Pilots,

As I write this there is a touch of  Fall in the 
air, and hopefully that means we can expect 
some cooler weather soon. To all of  you that 
experienced losses during and after Irma I 
extend my prayers for better days to come. 
Thanks to everyone for using social media to 
keep up with fellow Pilots and share news with 
us.  If  anyone has a need for assistance in any 
way, please let me know.  

With this touch of  Fall comes thoughts of  
Fall Council, October 27-29, 2017 at the Hilton 
Rialto in Melbourne.  Come join us and “Be 
A Sport About Pilot Friendship.”  A fun filled 
weekend is planned and we invite you to come 

in your favorite sports attire.  All the information regarding Fall Council can 
be found on the website: pilotflorida.org.  Please remember to bring supplies 
for the scholarship houses, a list of  suggested items is on the website under the 
PSHF tab.  I am looking forward to seeing you in a few weeks decked out in your 
sportswear. Deadline for registering is October 15th.  After that a late fee will be 
charged.

Back in July I asked you to write your Pilot story, Why I am a Pilot.  We have 
had a good response to this request and will be sharing these stories at Fall 
Council.  There are some wonderful stories.  I believe sharing these stories will 
serve two purposes, encouragement to continue as a dedicated Pilot and stronger 
friendships.  Many of  the stories carry a common theme of  friendship and service 
in action.  Below is my Why I Am A Pilot Story.

Why I Am A Pilot

Most of  my life has been spent as a caregiver, first to my infant daughter born 
with spina bifida, followed by a daughter with cancer 7 years later. Next came 
helping with care of  my stepfather and transporting him back and forth to the 
VA in Lake City. Helping my mom care for my grandmother was next and then I 
took care of  my mom after she had a stroke. Shortly after my mom’s death I was 
asked to join the Pilot Club of  Quincy, but at first, I declined. A year later I took 
the leap and joined not knowing much about Pilot. I attended Fall Council a few 
months after joining and quite frankly I was hooked. 

I continue to be a Pilot 21 years later because of  the services we provide our 
community and especially what we do for our Anchors. When “Pick Me Ups” 
came into play and we began focusing on caregivers I knew just how valuable 
this service was. My club has been so supportive of  me from the beginning and 
I have formed lasting friendships with local members as well as District and 
International members. My fellow Pilots have been so encouraging as I have 
moved up to the District leadership team. My theme of  friendship stems from 
relationships I have formed with other Pilots and the phenomenal support system 
I have been the recipient of. I know I can Do More, Care More and Be More 
because I am a PROUD PILOT.

Caroline Fallis



Harvey and Irma. Names we had rarely seen, but won’t soon forget. 
We begin the month of  October thinking of  our members and all 
those affected by the recent hurricanes. Please remember that your 
donations to the Safe Harbor fund go to assist Pilots recovering from 
disasters such as Harvey, Irma, earthquakes, and floods. For those 
Pilots who have been affected by disaster and need assistance, please go 
to the Pilot International website: www.pilotinternational.org. Click 
the Member Resources tab in the upper right corner.  Then, click on 
the Founder’s Fund Resources tab on the right side of  the page. The 
next to last link on that page will take you to the Safe Harbor Disaster 
Relief  Application. Or, call Pilot International Headquarters and ask 
for Sierra, our Founders Fund Specialist, at (478) 477-1208.

What do we need? Members! When do we need them? Always! (But especially during Membership 
Month – October!) That’s right, October is Membership Month. If  your club doesn’t have a 
Share Pilot scheduled for October, please think about inviting potential members to a meeting, a 
fundraiser, or a project. Let them see just how much they are missing by not being a member of  
this great organization. Then, provide them with the information they need to become a member 
and ASK!!! All too often we forget the most important part of  the equation, asking the person 
to join.  Always give your guest the opportunity to become a Pilot by asking if  they would like 
to join the club. You rarely get what you don’t ask for, and you’ll be surprised by how often the 
answer is, “Sure, why didn’t you ask me sooner?”

And don’t forget the Fall Membership Drive! Your club can win CASH prizes! For details, check 
out the Pilot International Headquarters Facebook page or the September 14th blog entry on the 
Pilot International website.

Finally, October is also the month that applications for matching grants from the Founders 
Fund are due. Don’t forget to include a proposed press release mentioning the grant and a total 
itemized budget for the project with your application, and please make sure your application is 
properly signed (electronic signatures are acceptable). You must submit your club’s application 
to your District PIFF Representative for approval before sending it to PI Headquarters. Once 
the application has been approved by the District PIFF Representative, it must be sent to PI 
Headquarters and postmarked or time-stamped by October 15. And if  you don’t have time to 
complete the process for this year’s grant cycle, it isn’t too early to begin working on a grant for 
next year!

Let’s work hard this Membership Month to give everyone the chance to Do More, Care More, 
and Be More, by becoming a Pilot! Have a great month of  October!

In Pilot Service,
Elena Lara
2017-2018 Secretary 
Pilot International

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE MESSAGE



Again our Florida Pilots have faced another hurricane challenge 
and have come out campions!  I am always amazed at our spirit and 
giving to those around us.  No matter how tough it is Pilots just 
keep on giving.

Fall Council this year will help put the fun and spirit back in our 
steps and we hope you will make it to Melbourne for this very 
special Fall Council.  There is still time to register and make your 
room reservations so please don’t wait another minute!

Your DEC has some very special moments planned and we want 
you to be there with us to share them.

Also on another note, I still have some Appointee positions available for the 2018-2019 year so 
please contact me at Lynne@cruiseflamingotravel.net and let me know what interest you.

Thank you for being the best Pilots ever and see you soon!

In Pilot Love & Service
Lynne Stephenson
Florida District Governor Elect

GOVERNOR-ELECTS MESSAGE



SECRETARY

I think the main thing on most of  our minds right now is how is 
everyone doing after Hurricane Irma.  The storm was devastating 
to many areas of  our state and many of  you were without power 
for several days.  A lot of  our Pilots were checking on others to 
make sure everyone was safe and from what we heard everyone, 
including our Pilot Scholarship House residents, was.  Hopefully 
all are back to normalcy now.  Let’s hope we do not have any more 
hurricanes come our way this year.

Please continue to send me the names of  your 25 and 50-year Pilot 
members. Governor Caroline wants to ensure that Pilots who have reached these milestones are 
recognized for their dedication to Pilot.

We had a great Appointees Meeting in Gainesville at the Tyner Scholarship House. All of  the 
District Executive Council (DEC) were there and all but three of  the eighteen Appointees were 
able to attend.  Governor Caroline asked us to share unknown facts about ourselves with the others, 
which enabled us to learn more about each other.  We heard about the plans and ideas that each 
Appointee has for this Pilot year – it’s going to be a good year!

Don’t forget to register for Fall Council, “Be a Sport about Pilot Friendship” by October 15th.  
And register for the Pep Rally, showing us your “true colors” of  your favorite sport and/or sports 
players.  I’m looking forward to visiting with Pilots I know and making new friends with our First 
Timers.  Hope to see you there.

Claire 
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Greeting Pilots,

     It is my sincere hope that all our Pilots and their families are 
doing great after our visit from hurricane Irma. We have so 
much to be thankful for even if  we had a loss, yet still here 
to talk about it. I hope that everyone is gradually getting or 
are back to their normal routines. Due to hurricane Irma I 
had several cancellations of  the scheduled Official Visits for 
September. I have rescheduled with two clubs. I will continue 
to reschedule clubs as needed, please keep in mind it is the 
desire of  the DEC to complete as many Visits as possible by 
the end of  December. 

     Our South Regional Workshop was held on August 26, 2017 at the Knights of  Columbus 
Hall in sunny Fort Lauderdale. I was thrilled that there were Pilots from six of  my seven Clubs 
present. There were 32 participants which included our Governor Caroline Fallis, South Central 
Lt. Governor Jonda Erwin and special guest Ann Moreau of  PC of  Quincy, Florida. We shared, 
learned and fellowshipped in the spirit of  Pilot. It was heartwarming to witness the enthusiasm 
of  the attending Pilots.

     Thank you to the following presenter who made the workshop interesting and a success:  
Past Governor Barbara McKenzie presented Club Officers and Duties, Past South Lt. Governor 
Margaret Reydel presented Parliamentary Procedure, Past Governor Mary Jane McMillen 
presented District awards and Pilot Kathleen Doyle presented Anchor Clubs. Kudos go to the 
members of  the Pilot Club of  Fort Lauderdale who participated on the program and for taking 
care of  other tasks to make the workshop a success. Pilot Suzanne Lester closed the workshop 
with a heartfelt presentation of  the Pilot Code of  Ethics, no applause she did a beautiful job.

     I express my gratitude to Pilot Margaret Reydel and her niece Nicole Reydel for preparing 
and serving the delicious food and drinks for the workshop. Nicole Reydel also showed off  her 
talent by embroidering Potholders for each of  the attendees, displaying Governor Caroline 
Fallis logo for 2017-18.  Thank you to Alyce Ritter, Best Smile and Sager Care for the items 
donated for the goody bags.  

   The call to Fall Council has been given, the information you need to register is already online.  
I am looking forward to seeing all members of  the South Region at Fall Council in Melbourne, 
Florida. The theme is “Be a Sport About Pilot Friendship” so put on your favorite sport gear or 
colors and meet us there.

In Friendship and Service
Dorothy C. Moore,
South Region Lt Governor

SOUTH REGION



SOUTH CENTRAL REGION
I had the pleasure of  attending South Region Lt. Governor 
Dorothy Moore’s Workshop in Fort Lauderdale on August 
26. What an informative and fun workshop. I brought back 
information on parliamentary procedure that I shared with 
the South Central Presidents and with the Medical Executive 
Committee at Parrish Medical Center.  What a great resource.

Hurricane Irma touched every Pilot in some way in the state of  
Florida and I am so thankful that we are all safe.  Answers to 
many prayers. 

I have made my official visits to Pilot Club of  South Brevard 
and Pilot Club of  Zephyrhills.  I love seeing the clubs in action….making decisions….moving 
forward as one voice….making a difference in their community. 

I am looking forward to seeing each of  you at Fall Council and hearing “Your Pilot Story”.  

The District Calendar is up and on the District website.  Check it out and make sure you send 
your information to Claire Mikko (bikndon@comcast.net) so that she can include it.  If  you have 
questions, comments or suggestions, please text, email or call me.  If  I don’t have the answer, I 
will get it for you.  #pilotproud #heartofpilot #flsouthcentralregionrocks

Jonda Erwin, 
South Central Region Lt. Governor

Hello, my Pilot friends. Fall in the air! I hope you all had a great summer. 
Your District Executive Council (DEC) has been busy planning a great 
Fall Council for you and I hope to see you there. Our Lt. Governors 
have worked hard to provide Regional Workshops, which I know were 
enjoyed by all who attended. Unfortunately, Leslie’s workshop had to be 
postponed due to Hurricane Irma, but hopefully she will be able to get it 
rescheduled soon. It is fun and informative spending two or three hours 
with Pilots from the other Clubs in our Regions and well worth setting 
aside a Saturday morning to attend a workshop. I recommend that you 
make every attempt to attend one.

I would like to let you know that it has become evident that some Club Secretaries and Treasurers have 
a difficult time with the new member process. Therefore, I have prepared a step-by-step instruction 
document and have asked Missy to include it with the other forms on the District website. I would be 
interested in hearing your feedback letting me know if  it is helpful or what can be done to improve the 
process. It is naturally a little complex since there are three organizations involved. You are welcome to 
contact me if  you would like me to send it to you.

See you soon!
Delores Spooner, Treasurer

TREASURER’S REPORT



NORTH REGION
What a great time we had at the North Region Workshop this 
weekend hosted by Pilot Club of  DeFuniak Springs!
We had breakfast followed by information about our upcoming Fall 
Council, Fundraisers, Projects, and whatnot.
We also had informative sessions about how to submit for new 
members, our district calendar, and good ole parliamentary 
procedure! (Still don’t understand why ya’ll voted down my prunes!)
Followed by round table sharing from all 6 clubs in our Region 
about Projects, Pick Me Ups, and Brainminders! We even played a 
round of  Brain-O!

We also had a FABULOUS lunch with salads, soups, and all the fixin’s!!
Best of  all we were able to present Marylene Rhodes a 50 year member with her commemorative 
pen. What an exciting time for DeFuniak Springs and our Region’s Pilot Clubs!
Thank you to all who helped, presented, and showed up.
Beverly Shean
North Region Lt Governor

Heaven’s Theme Song…………..

Every time I have browsed movies this summer, “Jaws”, has been 
playing.  I guess it is a great summer movie.  Just two or three notes 
of  that iconic music can give me goosebumps, and bring scenes from 
the movie to my mind.  I imagine movie producers are very selective 
when it comes to theme music for their productions.  Think about 
all the great theme songs of  popular movies:  “Star Wars,” “Indiana 
Jones,” “Star Trek,” “Superman,” “The Way We Were,” and the list 
goes on.  I am sure you can think of  many more.

It made me wonder what G-d’s theme song should be?  Or Heaven’s song?  It seems that even 
our Pilot Governors have a song almost every year. We know that our Governor’s song for this 
year is “Sweet Caroline.”  But what of  G-d’s theme song?  Take a moment of  your busy day to 
think back to all your hymns and your religious songs.  What would you pick for Heaven’s song?

And always, if  you know of  someone who needs help or if  you need help yourself, please contact 
me:  Rene’ Naughton, 6 Lake Shore Dr., St. Augustine Beach, FL  32080 or renenaughton@
yahoo.com.

Until we meet again,
Rene’

CHAPLAIN



It is my pleasure to serve the Florida District this year as 
Nominating Committee Chair. The Nominating Committee will 
be receiving and reviewing all nominations for the Florida District 
Executive Council and Pilot Scholarship House Foundation Board 
of  Directors for 2018-19. Although the newly elected officers 
won’t effectively begin until July 1, 2018 (sounds like a long way 
off, right?), it’s not too early to begin thinking about running for 
office. I encourage each of  you to speak to our current officers 
at Fall Council in Melbourne or simply reach out to them via 
telephone or email.  

Nominations are needed for the following Florida District offices:
 Governor Elect
 Secretary
 Treasurer
 Regional Lt. Governor - one elected from each region
     (North, North Central, South, South Central)

Nominations are needed for the following PSHF Board of  Directors:
 Treasurer
 Director (one-year term)
 Director (two-year term)

Serving the district as an officer or PSHF board member is a rewarding experience. Nomination 
procedures and nomination forms will be available on the Florida District website in early 
November.  The deadline for nominations is February 19, 2018. If  you have any questions 
concerning the application process, please feel free to contact me.

Charlotte Edenfield
Pilot Club of  Tallahassee
cedenfield2@gmail.com

NOMINATING COMMITTEE NEWS

GET INVOLVED



In the fall, a Pilot’s fancy turns to thoughts of  FALL COUNCIL!  We have fun and we raise 
funds for the PSH Foundation. We have a good time and we take care of  Pilot business. Pilots 
love to gather together to share our ideas and plans and to learn from each other. That is why 
Fall Council is pure Pilot.

This year the meeting place is in Melbourne at the Hilton Rialto.  The dates are October 27th 
through the 29th. Make your reservations early and keep in mind that we need to meet our quota 
of  rooms in order to have the great rates and other amenities that the Hilton Rialto offers.

Our theme this year is our favorite sports teams.  We will wear their colors and get loud and 
proud.

Some of  the things our houses need: Food items such as coffee, cereal, pasta, rice, jelly, peanut 
butter, tuna fish, canned goods, boxed goods/meals, cooking oil, flour, sugar, pancake syrup, 
pancake mix, baking mix, condiments such as mayo, mustard, ketchup; school supplies: pens, 
tape, highlighters, paperclips, push pins, manila folders, dry erase markers, lined paper, Sharpies 
etc...

Gift cards: Walmart, Target and grocery stores.  Copy paper, storage containers/Tupperware 
types. Small and large trash bags, storage/freezer bags, plastic wrap, aluminum foil, dusting 
spray, kitchen cleaners, glass cleaner, sponges & scrub brushes, bathroom cleaners, dish towels, 
dish detergent, plug-in air fresheners, hand soap, tissues, napkins, paper towels and toilet paper.

The PSHF’s special fund raiser this fall is our “Nashville” themed basket. Among the goodies 
the lucky winner will receive are a $50 gas card, Moon Pies, Bourbon and wine, Nashville music 
albums (CDs), wine glasses, local items from the Chamber of  Commerce and a $75-dollar Visa 
card.  We will be adding items all along until we see you at FALL COUNCIL!
Lynn Vasicek

PILOT SCHOLARSHIP HOUSE FOUNDATION NEWS

PSHF Fundraiser
Each club is asked to bring “Sink or Swim” Raffle items, no more than two per club.

items should have a minimum value of $20.00 and should be wrapped with a hint attached.

tickets will be $1.00 each or an arms length for $10.00



PREPARE FOR THE BIGGEST SPORTS EVENT OF THE PILOT YEAR!  
COME FOR THE WEEKEND DRESSED AS YOUR FAVORITE SPORTS 
TEAM OR AN INDIVIDUAL SPORTS PLAYER BY WEARING YOUR 
FAVORITE SPORTS “UNIFORM” OR “COLORS.”

FLORIDA DISTRICT
“BE A SPORT ABOUT         
PILOT FRIENDSHIP”

FALL 
COUNCIL

OCTOBER 27-29, 2017

HILTON RIALTO 

MELBOURNE

REGISTRATION - $110 

(REGISTER BY OCT 15)

ROOM RATE - $109

(REGISTER BY SEP 26)

Greetings to all of  our fabulous Anchor Advisors and Liaisons! 

We want you to know how very much we appreciate you all. The 
hours and hours you spend working with your Anchor Clubs does 
not go unnoticed!

Just a couple of  items to bring to your attention. First, just a 
reminder regarding dues. Your dues are due November 1st. You 
should have received an email detailing where to send International 
and District Dues. As per an email from Donna Rainwater, Pilot 
International Anchor Specialist, you will be able to order graduation 

cords if  dues are received by Dec. 31st. 

We would also like to remind you of  the date of  our Anchor Convention, ANCHORED IN 
VEGAS.  We will meet in Orlando at the Park Inn by Radisson March 3rd and 4th. We are so 
excited and want to see you all there!! 

Please visit www.pilotflorida.org/anchor/anchor-awards to view instructions and all forms 
needed to highlight your club’s outstanding service. All winners will be recognized at convention 
and we would love to see all clubs represented! 

We are still waiting on a new date for the Cape Coral High School Anchor Club Charter. We will 
post an email as soon as we are given a date. 

Please don’t hesitate to contact Deana Majors, Anchor Coordinator @deanamajors@gmail.com, 
Toni Scroggins, Anchor Co-Cooridnator @@stjabody@aol.com or Sherri VanBuskirk, Assistant 
Anchor Cooridinator @cvanbuskirk3@cfl.rr.com for any questions or concerns.

Deana Majors, Anchor Coordinator

ANCHOR NEWS
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The Pilot Club of Naples and the National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) have entered into a joint venture - 
opening Thriftology, Inc. - a not for profit thrift store.  The store will provide a year round opportunity for 
the clients of NAMI, students with Autism or learning disabilities as well as those challenged with traumatic 
brain injury or mental illness.  Pilot Club members from Naples and Gresham-Kite Pilot Scholarship House 
residents are committed to volunteer to work with these special people in the store.  Clients and students will 
be assisted in the tasks of sorting, pricing and displaying the donated items. 

We will see results over the years with the Pilot Club of Naples providing updates on how Thriftology is 
working.  This is a collaborative effort of NAMI and Pilot.  Please help us to make this inaugural nonprofit, 
100% volunteer NAMI/Pilot thrift shop something to be proud of.  We will see lives filled with hope.

How do the Florida District Pilots come into play?  When you come to Fall 
Council, bring clean and gently used items for the shop.  The shop 
needs books, toys, kitchen items, child and adult clothing, decorator 
items, holiday items - basically anything EXCEPT furniture.  In the 
Murano Room, at the Hilton Rialto in Melbourne, there will be bins set up 
for you to place your items.  If you are not able to come to Fall Council, 
you can still participate in the District Project by asking a Pilot who is 
attending Fall Council to bring your donated items. 

Be a part of this new "thinking outside the box - hands on" effort 
focusing to help those with brain health issues to

Do More! Care More! Be More! 
 

This project supports the Pilot International mission: to influence a
positive change in communities throughout the world.
Imagine the possibilities.  You will make a difference!



MEMBERSHIP REPORT

 I wanted to make sure you read the Pilot International’s Fall 
Membership Drive where your club can win cash!  Cash prizes will 
be awarded based on club size and percentage of  growth. All new 
members recruited between September 5th and November 10th  apply 
toward the cash incentives. Depending on club size the cash prizes 
range from $25 to $500.  Check out the details on the PI website.

 It is always important for the club members to mentor a new 
member.  Make sure they are appreciated and valued as a member.  
Respect and love each other to solidify your club.  Talk Pilot whenever 

the opportunity presents itself  such as an event you are sponsoring or a club outing.

It is always important to keep the following information available to all clubs:

ARTICLE VI 
Membership

SECTION 1: International. An individual who supports the objectives of  Pilot International 
is eligible to become a member upon payment of  Pilot International Dues.

SECTION 2: District. A Pilot International Member may also be a member of  a District upon 
payment of  District Dues. 
SECTION 3: Club. A Pilot International and District Member may also be a member of  a 
Club upon payment of  Club Dues.

Remember, there no longer are E-members, Privileged or Provisional categories. 
Members are either Dues Paying or Non-dues Paying

Sincerely,
Gail Pender,
District Membership Coordinator

The Pilot Club of Naples and the National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) have entered into a joint venture - 
opening Thriftology, Inc. - a not for profit thrift store.  The store will provide a year round opportunity for 
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How do the Florida District Pilots come into play?  When you come to Fall 
Council, bring clean and gently used items for the shop.  The shop 
needs books, toys, kitchen items, child and adult clothing, decorator 
items, holiday items - basically anything EXCEPT furniture.  In the 
Murano Room, at the Hilton Rialto in Melbourne, there will be bins set up 
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Do More! Care More! Be More! 
 

This project supports the Pilot International mission: to influence a
positive change in communities throughout the world.
Imagine the possibilities.  You will make a difference!

Fall Council is just around the corner, Did you send in your registration? Do you have 
your sports attire for your favorite sport? Do you have your Sink or Swim
(formerly White Elephant) items wrapped? If not start hustling you have 

less than 3 weeks to Fall Council.
Check the Florida District website pilotflorida.org for more details about Fall Council.



LEADERSHIP REPORT
Greetings Florida Pilots 

I am Patricia Stevens-Glass from the Pilot Club of  Pensacola and your 2017/18 Leadership 
Coordinator for the Florida District. Thank you Governor Caroline for the opportunity to serve 
you and the Florida District.
This year my focus for leadership is to encourage mentoring to all members from the most 
seasoned to the newest of  members. To be a successful leader you must have certain tools to 
work with and knowledge is an important tool. So let’s explore some of  the tools each club 
has to get us started:  Club history is a crucial tool to have:  who we are, where we began, what 
we represent, what we have accomplished before and where we are headed now for our future. 
Everyone should have an introduction to the history of  Pilot and the Florida District what they 
stand for and the accomplishments in their history. It may be a lot of  information to take in but 
this knowledge can create a great foundation to grow tomorrow’s new leaders.
As mentors, we Pilots should always be sharing and encouraging growth in our members. As we 
educate our members and encourage their participation in club activities, we are grooming them 
toward taking on their own leadership role. A simple step as Director, introduces a member to 
the inner workings of  the Board and how things work behind the scene. This allows them to 
learn firsthand the structure and requirements that keep a successful club on track.
When we think of  leadership and the associated responsibilities, we think about our ability to 
help carry the load. No one leads alone, the club as a whole participates and supports. Directors 
participate and respond to specific requests by the club President and the Executive Board 
promotes the business of  the club and entertains suggestions from the membership.  It is its 
own circle of  life that makes a club productive and successful.
In conclusion, I hope that as a seasoned club member or a new member entertaining the idea 
of  getting involved, please think about what you can bring to the table. What life experiences, 
knowledge and personal passions do you possess that can help your club grow and prosper. 
As inspiration, think about what first attracted you to Pilot and let that excitement be your 
momentum into a new opportunity. 
We all have the ability to be a leader we just need the correct tools to get ready for the job when 
the opportunity presents itself.
In Pilot Love,
Patricia Stevens-Glass 
Pilot Club of  Pensacola 
850/324-2343



October 27-29, 2017
Hilton Rialto, 200 Rialto Place, Melbourne, Florida

Room rate: $109 plus taxes per night
Registration:  $110

Dress "Sporty" all Weekend
FRIDAY:
 - Spirit Merchandise (Marketplace - reserve a table by October 15th)   
  and Registration open at 3:00 p.m. 
 - Each club is asked to bring no more than two items for the Sink or Swim (previously White Elephant) 
       Raffle, fundraiser for Pilot Scholarship House Foundation - open through Saturday afternoon
 - District Project - bring gently used anything except furniture; storage in Murano Room
 - Items for the Pilot Scholarship Houses; storage in Torcello Room 
 - Tailgate Party (Reception) for First Timers and past Govenors, 5:00 p.m., Suite 850 
 - "Be a Sport About Pilot Friendship" begins 7:00 p.m.
 - Trivia Contest - there will be prizes!
 - PIFF Information and Fundraiser (pre-enter a family member or friend for the 2017 All Star Contest)
SATURDAY:
 - Spirit Merchandise sales and Registration reopen at 8:00 a.m. 
 - Opening Session at 9:00 a.m. with Pilot information interspersed throughout the day
 - Recognition of 25-year and 50-year Pilots
 - Leadership Lessons Learned Presentation 
 - Pilot Scholarship House Residents 
 - Spirit Merchandise sales (at end of the morning session)
 - Friendship Luncheon, followed by Club Builder Pins presentation
 - District Project
 - PIFF Monies Usage Information
 - Pilot Panel Presentation
 - Spirit Merchandise sales (at the end of the afternoon session)
 - Banquet Doors Open 7:00 p.m.
  Come dressed in your favorite sports team or players outfit
 - Pep Rally (Talent Show) with Sink or Swim drawings throughout the evening
SUNDAY:
 - Memorial Service
 - Breakfast followed by Spirit Merchandise drawings
 - Announcement of Pep Rally winners
 - PIFF Money Raised (benefiting Dreams Ahead Scholarship)
 - Invitations:  Anchor Convention; District Convention; PI Convention
 - Acknowledgements



Pilot Club of Naples 
 

 
 
Nicole Berg and Teddy Plaisted were initiated by 2015-16 Florida District Governor Mary Jane McMillen to the Pilot Club 
of Naples on June 25, 2017.  Following the initiation, Mary Jane served as the installing officer for the 2017 2018 Board 
of the Pilot Club of Naples.  Left to right:  Paulette Dickerson, Past President-Director; Evelyn Dickerson, Director; Suzan 
Berg, Treasurer Rosemarie Kirk, Secretary; Suzanne Lester, President Elect and Joan Hurd, President with  Mary Jane 
McMillen. 
 

 
 
 
 
Christmas in July on July 29th was a huge event for the Pilot Club of Naples to partner with 9 Kiwanis Clubs, Bikes for 
Tykes and many other organizations providing a party for over 880 homeless children and their families.  There was food 
to enjoy and even a food bank to take it with them.  There were hundreds of bikes to choose from and the helmets were 
provided by the Pilot Club of Naples.  With the help of two members of the Pilot Club of Fort Myers, President Joy 
Augustine and Mary Ann Kaveski and our members, everyone in the long lines were given a carefully fit new helmet to 
go with their new bike.  Each child was given school clothes, shoes, socks, hygiene products and selected their own 
school supplies to fill their new backpack.  Santa Clause was in his huge chair to talk to each child.  It was an amazing 
experience to see the happy children.  They were polite and thankful and gave us warm hearts. 
 

                            
          Joy Augustine                     Mary Ann Kaveski             Jodi Walborn,  Nicole Berg          Beautiful bikes for each child. 
 
It was a wonderful party and the members of the Pilot Club of Naples were proud to be invited.  We will begin planning 
Christmas in July 2018.  This is what being a Pilot means; to do more, and care more. 



Pilot Club of Titusville

Rails 2 Trails Pilot Club

Pilot Club of  Titusville Members along with family members and Past 
Governor Mary Jane McMillen, Pilot Club of  South Brevard, volunteered 
at The Children’s Hunger Project on August 3, 2017 in Cocoa Florida. 
Members packaged 1000 food trays for Brevard County School students 
to take home in their backpacks so they may not go hungry on the 
weekends. Pilot Club of  Titusville President Dianne Patterson presented 

a $150.00 check to the organization. This money will feed one child throughout the school year.

Other members pictured are Karen Gramm, Carol Pedersen, Carolyn Fiske, Laura Wagner, Kara 
Richardson, Rhiannon Haga, Lily Renzetti and Robin Porta.

At our August meeting we welcomed our 
newest memebr Leslie Kingree to the Rails 
2 Trails Pilot CLub. Pictured is President 
Mindy Thomson and Leslie Kingree during 
the initiation ceremony. 



Pilot Club of St. Lucie County 
Is raising funds for Wreath’s Across America 

For the 4th Year! 

Please donate to help place wreaths on  
all fallen Veterans in all registered  

National Cemeteries 

Wreaths are $15.00 each.   For every 2 wreaths 
purchased Wreath Across America will donate a 3rd. 

Send Donations to:     Pilot Club of St. Lucie County 
                                      911 Skylark Drive 
                                      Fort Pierce, FL  34982 

Pilot Club of St. Lucie County and Wreath’s Across America are  
both 501c3 Organizations. 

Your donation is tax deductible to the extent of the law. 

Thank you for helping  
us achieve our goal! 

I’m an American.  
Yes, I am.  



Pilot Club of Tallahassee  
 

 
 
 

 
New member number two for this Pilot year!  The 
Pilot Club of Tallahassee initiated Barbara 
Lengemann into their club at their August 
meeting.  Barbara recently moved to Tallahassee 
and immediately started looking for ways to help 
the community - what better way than Pilot.  
Welcome to the club, Barb. 
  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Pilot Club of Tallahassee conducted their annual Anchor Officer and Advisor 
training in August.  This year there were 33 Pilots, Anchors and Advisors at the training, 
which seems to grow a little more each year. Looking forward to a successful year 
working with the three Anchors Clubs – Leon High School, Chiles High School and Maclay 
School. 
 



Pilot Club of Tallahassee 
 
 

 
 
The Pilot Club of Tallahassee bought and 
delivered breakfast foods, an annual 
tradition, for the LaVerne Weddle Pilot 
Scholarship House.  The food is 
delivered the first day or two of their 
move-in and provides the residents with 
some breakfast foods to eat and not worry 
about having to run out and buy some. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Annette, Leslie and Claire represented the Pilot Club of 
Tallahassee at the annual Alzheimer’s Project Caregiver 
Celebration. They worked registration, served lunch and 
helped clean up. It was a great day for the caregivers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Annette, Janie and Claire attended the North Region Workshop conducted by Lt. 
Governor Beverly Shean, Pilot Club of Panama City. The workshop provided information 
on Pick Me Ups, community projects, fundraisers, The Pilot Club of DeFuniak Springs 
hosted the event again this year and provided us with breakfast and lunch. It was a fun 
and informative day. Thanks, Beverly. 



Pilot Club of Fort Pierce

The Pilot Club of  Fort Pierce Florida had a very 
busy month of  August

During our August business meeting we installed a new 
member Blair Arnold, who is also a former John Carroll 
High School anchor student in Fort Pierce Florida. 

New member Blair Arnold 
and Barbara McKenzie

South Regional workshop

On Saturday August 26th some of  our members attended our South Regional workshop in Fort 
Lauderdale Florida.  We learned about club officers positions and duties. Parliamentary procedure,  
brain storm ideas about membership, projects,  and fundraisers, how to do a great presentation.  
Great afternoon of  fun and great to see all of  our pilot friends.



On Saturday August 12th we had our annual Big Bunco fundraiser, we raised over 2,000 
dollars which will be used for our scholarship program come in the spring of  2018.

We had 3 games of  bunco,  basket raffles,  50/50 raffle and of  course lots and lots of  
finger foods. Just a great afternoon of  playing bunco and great fellowship. 

Pilot Club of Fort Pierce



Pilot Club of Pensacola
 Can you feel it? Fall, it is in the air. Well at least in the top northwest 
corner of  Tennessee. Leaves are turning vibrant colors and migrant birds 
are beginning their flights south. Florida not so much! Still hot, humid and 
sticky.  If  you are new to the State of  Florida, Welcome, we don’t cool off  
until January.  However, things were really hot in Pensacola on Tuesday, 
September 26th when the Pilot Club of  Pensacola hosted its 3rd annual Glitz 

and Glam fashion show fundraiser.  There was a surprise element to the show this year as former 
Pensacola Pilots were models for the show, a very well kept secret by the organizers.  I know the 
ladies of  the Pensacola club were so excited to see their friends and former Pilots such as; Debbie 
Combs, Jackie Boozer, Peggy Jones and Dena Thorson.  Smiles filled the building and a few tears 
also. This event gets bigger and better each year and 128 beautiful people came to share with Pilot.  
The club sponsors the event, the Pensacola Yacht Club host the event and many local businesses 
contribute wonderful merchandise for the event. Twenty-four incredible baskets or items were 
available to bid on this year and the event raised approximately $4,800.00.  Sue Straugn of  WEAR 
TV3 was the guest emcee this year. She did a wonderful job and we all thank her for her time and 
talents. 

This event as well as all others are a “Labor of  Love” for the many individuals and organizations 
that we serve in Escambia and Santa Rosa Counties.  I personally am looking forward to the 4th 
annual Glitz and Glam Fashion Show because I know it will be even more spectacular. The funds 
from this fundraiser as well as our February Pancake Festival will be distributed in May of  2018 
at our annual “Charities Luncheon”.  

I hope everyone has a wonderful fall season. Oh I keep forgetting Florida doesn’t usually 
have a fall season. We do air conditioning during the daylight hours and heaters at night until 
spring. Oh yeah, we don’t get much spring time weather either. See you all at fall council since that 
is the closest to fall that we will see this year. Enjoy!!



 The Pilot Club of  Pensacola is happy to announce that we 
have completed the process of  fulfilling the Pilot International 
Founders Fund Grant request for the 2017/18 fiscal year. The 
Grant funds were requested to create a landscaping program 
at Escambia Westgate School.  As of  now the school has 
purchased the equipment and the curriculum is being created 
for the upcoming spring term. The washer and dryer has 
already been tested by the class teaching independent living 
skills. These students are getting ready for life in an outside 
world environment. The idea and receipt of  grant funds has 
been a success and there are plans in the works for a productive 
landscaping season of  learning new skills. Hopefully we can 
follow-up at a later date with photos of  completed projects 
in the Pensacola area.  We wish Escambia Westgate School 
the greatest success in this endeavor and the Pilot Club of  
Pensacola is very thankful for the opportunity to serve.

Pilot Club of 
Pensacola



Pilot Club of Jacksonville
Pilots Prepare Meal for K9s for Warriors

 
On August 29th, the Pilot Club of  Jacksonville provided a home cooked meal 
for the Warriors of  the K9s for Warriors. Pilots Yvonne Bulluck, Sherrill 
Casey-Bakai, Karyl DeSousa, Susan Faircloth, Linda Kinnealy, Barbara 
Leonard, and Brandie Ricketts prepared: Taco Bake, King Rand Chicken 

Casserole, Layered Salad, Yeast Rolls, Lemon Delight, Refried Beans, and Chips and Salsa.  

 The Warriors, with their K9s, welcomed Linda, Susan and Yvonne when they delivered the meal to 
their campus. After delivering the Warriors their meal, somehow the Pilots ended up at a restaurant 
(imagine that!), and had a nice meal and visit.

 Carolyn Barrett

Brookdale of  Eau Gallie Spa Day

Feeling good about oneself  is an enjoyable aspiration for all, male 
or female. On Thursday, August 3, The Pilot Club of  South Brevard 
delighted Brookdale of  Eau Gallie residents by creating a Spa Day 
to promote their well-being. Nails were clipped, filed, lotioned, 
and lacquered much to everyone’s satisfaction and enjoyment. 
Brookdale is one of  our most dedicated sponsors, and we admire 
them for allowing us to participate in their sincere caring of  our 
mutual community

Pilot Club of South Brevard



Pilot Club of South Brevard

Bunco Party at The Fountain Senior Living

Our fourth Bunco Party of  2017 was held on Saturday, August 19 
at The Fountains Senior Living. Although many may have chosen 
to vacation (or perhaps experience a solar eclipse) during this time, 
it was with enthusiasm that we welcomed all avid players that day. 

In addition to baskets containing appealing, useful items we were blessed to receive a $50.00 
cash donation which had been creatively turned into a lovely basket bouquet by one of  our 
members. When the last die had been cast, both members and guests left with a smile and an 
inner promise to return again (in true Pilot fashion) to “Have fun! “ for a worthwhile cause.



Pilot Club of Fort Lauderdale
The Pilot Club of  Fort Lauderdale is proud of  our member Dorothy Moore as she 

takes on the position of  LT Governor of  the Florida District South Region. She jumped 
right in and scheduled the South Region Workshop for August 12th. Our club was happy 
to host the event. Dorothy lined up great speakers and she did a wonderful job as the 
host and keeping us on track. One of  the activities we did was to break into 3 groups and 
discuss Membership, Projects and Fundraising. Each group brainstormed old activities 

that their clubs have tried and new ides to try in the future. After which one person from each group presented 
their ideas to everyone. We were honored to have the Florida District Governor, Caroline Fallis, in attendance. 
She shared some great ideas to do for projects. She also gave us closing remarks as to how to make this upcoming 
year successful for each club, for the District which in turn makes PI successful as well. Everyone that attended 
went home with new ideas and reminders of  what it will take this year to “DO MORE, CARE MORE and to 
BRING MORE”.

In August we kicked off  our Membership Drive by gaining one new member, Elizabeth Large. She was a 
former member who moved to the Jacksonville area and transferred her membership there. The club she joined 
in that area closed last year and she became a Member at Large. Dorothy and Elizabeth have a long standing 
friendship from teaching together in Ft. Lauderdale, and Dorothy invited her to rejoin the Fort Lauderdale 
club. It seemed like a good fit since she has enjoyed being a Pilot member since 1988. Though she still lives in 
Jacksonville, she is looking forward to rejoining her Pilot friends and meeting them in the near future.

Also in August our Membership Chairman, Carole Allums has asked each members to submit 5 names for 
a mass mailing with Pilot International Flyers and invitations to come meet us. They should be going in the mail 
shortly and we hope to have some of  them attend our Share Pilot Meeting in October. At our September meeting 
President Nancy Rauch went out of  state and President-Elect Carole Allums stepped in did a fine job. Our Pilot 
International Ambassador was chosen and we look forward to honoring her at a meeting when Nancy is back. 

October will be a busy month with our Share 
Pilot meeting. Then on the last weekend Nancy 
Rauch, Carole Allums, Ellie Barnes, Alyce Aspler 
and Margaret Reydel will be attending Fall Council 
in Melbourne FL. 

November 4th we will be hosting an Italian 
Dinner and we would like to invite all of  you to 
take a road trip and come join us. Please call Carole 
Allums at “954-562-8485” and she can fill you in on 
the details and accept your reservations.



DeFuniak Springs Pilot Club

As a teenager Lana suffered life threatening injuries in an auto accident and 
continues to be an inspiration to our club.

Lana Campbell, a member of  the DeFuniak Springs Pilot Club since 2004, is 
reading a thank you note from the clients of  Resources for Human Development, 
a program helping disadvantaged adults.  Two very active members of  our 
club, Sandra Spann and Sandy Weimorts, head up the staff  at RHD.

50 year Pilot member Marylene Rhodes being recognized at northwest Florida regional meeting 
by Governor Caroline Fallis



Auction with play money at Stanley House 
assisted living facility. Andy sporting his

Chicago bears cap

DeFuniak Springs Pilot Club

Marsha Winegarner and Marty Dees were auctioneers for the items 
donated by Pilot members at the Stanley House Assisted Living facility 
in DeFuniak Springs.  Bidding was especially intense on a much desired 
cookie jar and a flowered caftan!

Deadline for the next Governor’s Bulletin/WAVE is November 30.


